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My wife went.off to,the country to
.?pend the day with onq bf our daugh¬
ters i and ber grandchild reu. We ex¬

pected her to return that evening, but
got a message that she would
the night and the next spand
day and maybe longer. Thinks J. to
myself, she wants me to send her word
tu come home, and ï wont. , Xt has
been a long time since she runaway.
We missed her, bnt made'no sign.
Her chair was vacant. Her familiar
voice was no longer beard. Tho pal¬
try keys hung silent on the nail.
Nobody called me from the window to
ftop working in the garden and rest
while che sun was so hot. Nobody to
say the flour is out or the hominy or
the. lard or something else,
for something ia*' always out
at her house. Little grandchil¬
dren come to see us and don't stay
long "cos gamma aint here." .Kvery-
thiog looks like a funeral. Lonesome
isent the word for it. There isent any
word for the word feeling'when the
maternal ancestor is not cruising
around; when we can't hear the rustle
of her dress, nor th,^ sound of her
voice nor see her stitching a&ay on
some infantile garment or reading over

again the last letters from the far
away boya.
Bat the girls give me a hint and

said now was a good time to paint the
ki&ehen xbà surprise her, for she baa-
been talking «boat thosej old dirty,
dingy,, smoky walls ever and anon
onoe ot- thrice in awhile. So I opened
my big heart and little purse and sent
for the painter to come early in the
morning. He came and did a nice job
of it in a day. The kitchen looks like
a parlor.. The cook woman caught on
to the surprise party and scoured the
tables and the tin ware and-then went
home and put on a olean, new dress.
My wife came home this morning.
We gave her a kind welcome, but
made no sign. She was glad to get
home and indulged in more hilarity
than usual. She cruised around look¬
ing at familiar things and places.
Soon ßho wandered toward the kitchen
and we kept in hailing distance and
watched har. 8««?M»«ij there ân^ a

scream of delight aa she looked in at
tho open door. "Well, I do declare.
Didi ever." That is all abe said
jnst then, for she turned and came

hastily to me] and kieset! me. She
took me by surprise, for she quit kiss¬
ing me years ago. That kiss-more
than paid for tho paint and the paint-

.. iog.a Thèse* little sweet surprises fare
the best part, of domestic life; They

jr beat wealth and high life and political
honors and. fame and are, the next
thing to religion, for they are founded
in -love.
"All thoughts, all passions, all delights
Whatever stirs this mortal frame»

AU are but ministers of love
And feed its sacred iiamo."
These are the songs of birds in the

trees-the flowers by the wayside that
comfort! us in the journey of life.
Song birds and flowers 1 There is
nothing in the wide world that gives
such emphasis to the 'oro of God fur
His' creatures. We need, food and
raiment and, of csurse; the human
family! would perish without them.
But birds and Sawers are extra gifts
to minister to our senses, our ooo-

tiona. How fortunate for us tbat as
we grow older wc love them better.
Whea l was a very busy man and had
ambition to rise in the world and ad¬
vance my wife and ¿children I oared
little for bird*? ar^dwers, but now

they are my especial pleasure*. Now I
understand the meaning of that beau¬
tiful verse, "Consider the lilies how
they grow. They toil not, neither
do they spin, yet Solomon.in all his
glory was not arrayed like one of
these.'' He who'provideth food for
the ravens and takes notice of ever«
sparrow that falls to the ground will
surely take care of us if we trust Him.

-I believe there aro but two kinds of
flowers damed in the Bible-the rose

of Sharon and tho lily of the valley- !
and those two stand pre eminent to- j
day for beauty and fragrance. Of
late I have." beeny,watching the rose¬
buds as they unfold their leaves and.
open into beauty. How wonderfully
they arc folded upon thc little cone
and every layer is waiting for iténime
and turn to porno forth and breathe
the air and ta1«o oh colors'* from God's

? sunlight. No hitman fingers could re¬
fold them and make a hud again. The
birth of a beautiful rose is a miracle. !
It passeth comprehension and excites
our wonder only. Just so is the
feather of a bird. The microscope
shows tho most wonderful mechanism
in its delicately, woven fabric-its
strength and its gossamer lightness.
Then look carefully at thc frame work
of thc seedpods that shoot upfront
the dandelion.- Human fingers cannot
approach thom in str;:ctr«ro. They

'aro exquisite and must come from tlie
hand of Hod. There is a limit to tho

f LETTER.
isittq II)a/ugnters and
hildren. ,

institution.
perfection of everything that iß made
by man, bat there ie none to thc work.s
of nature. The finest cambric needle
looke like a blunt pointed file under
the microscope, but the point of A
bee's úl¿s¿ is invisible. I wish that I
the young folks would sometimes stop
and think and stndy »?_turc. It
would refine them in thought and
feeling and excite a reverence for
their Creator. How boa uti ful ly tho
great poets wrote about flowers. One
says, ''The humblest. flower- that
blooms sometimes gives thought too
deep for tears." "And'tis my faith
that every flower enjoys the air it j
breathes." Some flowers seem vain I
and some are nodest. From my win- !
dow I see the rainbow canoas and the jproud and lofty dahlias strutting to
the morning sun and not far away are jtho humble violets half hiding from I
the light. Tennyson says, "A by nose ¡
can ravage the scent of a flower, but jonly the pure in heart have a right
to." l am an early riser and every
bright morning I visit the garden aud
in opec t the ,flowers that the night has
opeaed-and oat enough for afresh
-vase 'at the breakfast table. The
neighbors' chickens annoy rae, for ray
garden is their feeding ground and
they scratch the barnyard manure
from ray planta. So on yesterday I
got some ohtoken vire and stretched
it along the 'fence. Bnt I forgot to
.hat the gate and they came in and
when I got after them they pot their
heads through the meshes and gotfast. I had fun with those chickens
and they will not come back any more.
The gardens are fine this fall. The
second crop of beans and potatoes are
on band. Turnip greens and mustard
abound. A few tomatoes are still left
and ruy good neighbor, Yarbraugh,
the preacher, sends us some of his fine
ones every few days. His Crimson
Whirlwind is the finest variety I have
ever seen. Verily the lines have
fallen to us in pleasant places. Day
unto day uttereth speech and night
onto ir'ght showeth knowledge. Miss
Stone will be rescued, I reekon, not
because she is a missionary ia a bar- !
bnruuH country, but because she is an
American woman. The best opinion
ia that alto had no business going
there. Our people have got more
sense and are not drumming up women
for misolenaries to uncivilized coun¬
tries. It je strange what a passion
some people have for lena; distance
charity. The statistics show.tio.OOO .

'«reste in .Boston the last fiscal year
and yet Boston sends missionaries to

?Turkey aud preachers and teachers
or tho negroes in the South. ' Georgia '

has only 330 white convicts in her !
penitentiary, while Massachusetts, :

with only a little Isrger population,;
has 1,600, and New York State with jbut three times the population of j
Georgia, has 3,t>00 convicts besides
numerous reformatories with several
thousand inmates. The truth is that
every State and every large city has
enough of the lawless, the ignorant j
and the destitute to care for and it is jüiistskcs ch«vîly io overlook them
and hunt for misery afar of!. But we
are getting along fairly well in this
blessed ?* land and have much to be
thankful for that our Northern breth¬
ren have not. May the good Lord*
bless and gu the president is our

prayer. The South does not expect jhim to Tylerice the party on the pro-
teetivo tariff or auy other Republican ;
prinoiple, but it does expect him to
appoint the best men to office regard¬
less of their politics. And if his party
kicks and threatens as the whigs did i
John Tyler, let him say as Tyler said
to Clay and others, "Gentlemen, you !
cannot scare roe.. My back is against
the walt «od I will voto those bills."
Tyler was a noble man and a con so icu-1
tious statesman, but he was too pure j
a man to please either party, and, of
course, was not nominated for thc
next presidency. That may be Roose-
volt's fate; W,e shad seel

BIM. ARI».
JL Typical South African Store.

0. R Larson, of Bay Villa, Sundays jUiver;. Cape Colony, conducts a storo I
typical of South Africa, at which can jbe purchased anything from the pro¬verbial "needle tb an anchor." This jstore is situated in a valley nine miles
from the. nearest railway station andi
about twenty-five miles from the near¬
est town. Mr. Larson says: "lam
favored with the oustom of farmers
within a radius of thirty miles, to
many of whom I have supplied Cham-
hm-ioin'n remedies. A" testify to
tl' Mr value in a household where a
doctor's advico is almost out of the
question. Within one mile of my
store the population is perhaps\sixty.Of these, within the past twelvo
months, no less ,than fourtcon have
been absolutely cured by Chamber¬
lain's Cough Remedy. This must,
surely bo a record." Kor salo hy Orr-
(iray &Go.

There is one thing a woman
ehaoges oftener than her mind; it's
her dressmaker. i

Ho* Many Will the World Hold.

Figuring on the world's futuro pop¬
ulation is both fascinating and facile.
In the Cosmopolitan (July) J. Holt
SohoOliog publishes his estimate that
by thc year 2250 there will bo au ag¬
gregate population in the world of
52,073,000,000, or 1,000 persons to
the square mile-nearly double the
density of BeJguin, the most popu¬lous country in thc world. Comment
ing on this, the San Francisco Chron¬
icle says (August 25):
"No one will dispute Mr. Schoolingwheo he says if the rate of incrcaso

that has beeu witnessed during the
century just closed continues, the
world will be filled to overflowing in
the course of two hundred and fifty
> cai a. indeed much sooner, for it ia
inconceivable, that a population half
as dense as that subsisted on the soil
of Belgium could bc maintained
throughout ¿he universe. There arc
no.v in the world 31 person's to the
square mile; three times that number
could be provided for, but not many
more. Ninety-three to the square
mile wuuld mean a population as douse
as that which inhabits China, and to
sustain it the same intensive agricul¬
ture whioh is practiced in the Flowery
Kingdom, where in many sections two
and thred crops are taken from the
iand in a year, would have to be gen¬
erally resorted to by all peoples."
The rate of increase, however, is

not to be kept up-wo may be reason¬
ably sure of that. This has been the
stumbling bloek over which all pre¬
dictions of population have tripped.
Concludes The Chronicle: "It is reas¬
onable to assume that Schooling's pré¬
dictions will be as far out of Way as
those of Maltuo, and that for a long
while to oome what is called 'over¬
production' will engross the human
mind much more than the limit of
subsistence:"

- ?m-

R&eamatUa~-?sUrrii In the Blee«.
AT LAST A CORE-TBIAL TREAT¬

MENT FREE.-It is the deep-seated,obstinate cases of catarrh and rheuma¬
tism, the kind that have refused to
heal under ordinary treatment that
B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Bairn) cures.
It matters not what other treatments,doctors, sprays, liniments, medicated
air, blood purifiers, have failed to do,B. B. B. always promptly roaches thc
real cause and roots out and drains
from the bones, joints, mucous mem¬
brane and entire system the specificpoison in the blood that causes Rheu¬
matism or Catarrh. .' B. B. B. is tbe
only remedy strong enough to do tbiB
and onre, so there can never be a re¬
turn of the symptoms. If you have
pains or aehes in bones, joints or
bsck, awolîca. glands, tainted breath,noises in the head, discharges of mu¬
cous, ulceration of the membrane J,blood thin, get easily tired, a treat¬
ment with B. B. B. will stop every
symptom by making the blood pureand rich. Druggists $1. Trial treat¬
ment free by addressing Blood
Balm Co., 380 Mitchell atreet, Atlan¬
ta, Ga. describe ycur trouble
and free medicaL advice given. . Blood.Balm thoroughly tés'tedTfor 30 years;
over 3,000 voluntary testimonials of
curesby B. B. B. Orr Gray & Co.,Wilhite & Wilhito, and Evans Phar¬
macy. .

..

Why Girls Cannot Threw.

A great deal of fun is poked at girls
because they cannot throw a stone or
a snow-ball and hit the person or

thing they are aiming at. The general
idea as to rrhy girls cannot throw as
well as boys is that they havo not ac¬

quired tho knack by practice as their
brothers have. Another explanation
is given by a medical man which tends
to show that girls could never learn
the knack, however, much they tried.
When a boy throws a stone, he

orooks his elbow and reaches back
with is forearm, and in the act of
throwing hs" works every joint from
shoulder to wrist. The girl throws
with her whole arm rigid, whereas the
boy's arm is relaxed.
The reason of this difiérenos is ene

of anatomy. The feminine collar
bone ii longer and is set lower than in
thc case of a male. The long, crook¬
ed, awkward bone interferes with the
free use of the arm. This is the rea¬
son that girls cannot throw well.

mm . mm -

Stricken With Paralysis.
Henderson Grimett, of this place,

was stricken with partial paralysis and
completely lost the use of one arm and
side. After being treated by an emi¬
nent physician for quite a while with¬
out relief, my wife recommended
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and after
using two bottles of it he ia almost en¬
tirely cured.-Geo. ll. McDonald.
Mao, Logan county, W. Va. Several
other very remarkable cures of partial
paralysis havo been effected by the
use of this liniment. It is most wide¬
ly known, however, as a cure for rheu¬
matism, sprains and bruises. Sold by
Orr-Gray Vc Co.

.-'.- ,mf *> mm*>-

- Nobody runs any bigger risks
than the man who speculates in tho
rich wife market, and if ho wins, he
doesn't clear euóugh at it to pay the
minister's commission.
You Know What Von Are Taking y\

^Yllcn you take Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonio because the formula is plainly
printed on every bottle showing that
it is simply Iron and Quinino in a
tasteless form. No Cure, No Pay. 50c.
- Xo woman will ever admit she

was late if she had a reason for it.
- Women's idea about thc law is

that in addition- to taking earo of
divorce ea/ses it has somo sort of vague
thing to do with deciding bow much
money a man hasn't cot.

Game Laws.

Ia order that no ono may plead ig¬
norance of the laws they are publish¬
ed below.

(1) Act of .general assembly approv¬
ed rob. 21, 1898: It shall not bo law¬
ful for any persou in this Statu be-
twecu the iirst day of April and tho
first day of November, in any year
hereafter, to kill or injure or pursue
with such intent,, any partridge, quail, |woodcock or pheasant, and any person
found guilty of so doing síiall be
deemed guilty of u misdemeanor und
upon conviction shall he fined not
more than twenty dollars.

(2) Acts of 18118: It shall be unlaw¬
ful for auy persons to destroy or rob 11
the nesta of aoy birds named in this i
act, under penalty, etc. ^

(3) Act of General Assembly, Feb. i
11)00: It shall be unlawful] for any ll t
persou to sell or offer for sale, or ship
or export, any partridge or quail for I
the space of five years from the ap-11
proval of this aot. Aoy person vio- |i
latiog this section shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon conviction
shall be punished by a fice not ex¬

ceeding thirty dollars, or imprison- | ¡
ment in the county jail fora term not
exceeding thirty duy3.

(4) See. 424 '¡eneral Statutes: If
any person at any time whatsoever
shall hunt or rango on any lands
whatsoever without tho consent of the
proprietor, every such person so of¬
fending shall forfeit and pay the spm
of ten dollars for evory such offenoe.

(5) Seo. 424: .That when the owners
of land shall prosecute for any unlaw¬
ful huming on his or ber lands the
oath of auch owner shall be sufficient
evidence to convict the offeuder.

Clerical Sore Throat.

Deacon Scrimp-Humph! Think
you have got to have a vocation, eh?

Struggling Pastor-'Yes, the doctor
says I must go off until this cough is
sured.
Deacon Scrimp-Well, I'd like to

know why preachers are always get¬
ting bad coughs.

Struggling Pastor-Well, you Bee,
have to visit around a good deal, and
we are always asked to hold a little
service before leaving, und I think our
fchroatB become affected, from breath¬
ing tho dust that flies from the family
Bibles.-New York Weekly.
- Unless a man has an occasion¬

al inning he is unable to enjoy an

outing.
- Mr. Carnegie is so busily engag¬

ed in giving that he has no time to re¬

ceive the advice that ia tendered bim.
- It's funny that a woman can't

lace sbr.pe into fastness yet she can
laoe fastness into shape.
- It is sadder to lose a friend than

a fortune. Most any men will tell
roi lain-»who baa never had afortune
to lose. .

- "I love the very ground she au¬
tomobiles on," was the way the up-to¬

-date young man put it.
- Many, aman falls all over him¬

self in striving to get ahead of others.
-r- Call a man a donkey and he is

apt to kick.

" Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work,0

half íht cost of sou» and with half th« labor."Heusawark la hard work-without Qoiü Dust"
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Chlctsa

Get in am

One of om
You will derive that su pren

only the perfectly built and fin:
will remark the greater ease of
of every detail.

OUR BUGG1.
is the perfection of carriage cor

Come to see me.

Not Sordid.

:She looked up at him suddenly after
be had waited silently and patiently a

long time for her answer.

suppose," she said, "that a man

pays a compliment to a woman by pro¬
posing to her, no matter, what the cir¬
cumstances surrounding the eas¿ may
be."
KYCS," he replied, ''you might re¬

gard it as a compliment-but, Mis*
l'ickliugkam- Mercedes -darliug- it
was not to compliment you that I ask-
îd you to bc my wife. It was not-"
"I kuow, I kuow,'' she answered.

"1 believe you are sincero iu your
protestations of love for me. Yet I
nust bo on my guard. You musí do
something to prove that you do not
¡vant me|for[my father's money-that
it is your heart and not your brain
-bat is suing for my love."
For a moment he seemed bewilder¬

ed. Ile opened his mouth as if to
say something, but apparently was
unable to think of the words he wish¬
ed to say. Then suddenly he held
DUI bis hands, slowing thc deep yel¬
low stains of cigarettes upon his lin¬
gers.
A glad light came into tho maiden's

eyes, and, grabbing off his hat, ?hc
looked into it, seeing that the tag
showed thc size to be 6*3.
"Ab, darling-dearest!" she cried,

flinging herself into bis arms, "take
me-I ask no more. It is-it is-
your heart that speaks! I see you
have no brains."-Chicago Kecord-
Herald. :_^^__"

Japanese Children. £ -

A Japanese child 3 years fold finn
swim like a fish, and often children
who will not learn of their own. ac¬
cord are repeatedly thrown over¬
board until they

*

become expert
swimmers. In the harbor children
seem to be perpetually tumbling
overboard, but the mothers, deliber¬
ately pick them out of the water
and, cuffing them a little, go on
with their work. It is really^aston¬ishing at what age these boys and

firle will learn to scull a boat. A
oat 20 feet long most adroitly

managed by three children, nil
'inder 7 years of agc, is no uncom¬
mon sight.

The Striking Part. .

Jerrold all his lifo l¿ag bitterly
protested against the fashion of
trnnsîating and adapting, which ex¬
cluded thc work of native writers
und gave a reputation to mon tor
work which they had not originated.Talking once with Afr. Planchez a
noted adapter of plays, ou this ques¬tion, Planche insisted that sonic of
his characters were original. "Don't
you remember/' he said, "raybaroness iu 'Ask No Questions?*"
"Yes, indeed, I don't think. I ever
saw a pi eue of yours without beingstruck by your barrenness," was the
fAtvl «» '1
--rv

.¿-The world has seven wonders,
but the average woman can wonder
mose than that in seven miduteo, .

- Tho woman'who has a past is iel
dom willing to sdmit that she has got
past 40.
- The spoilt system is practiced

only by the opposition party when in
power.
- Poverty brings us strange bed¬

fellows, and riches bring us queer
nightmares.
- Nature seems to tako special de

light in upsetting the weather man's
predictions.
- No, dear, a toper's nose cannot

class as a wator color. ,

The hen ia a liberal fowl; she
gives a peck when she takes a grain.
- The more business'the auctioneer

picks up the sore he knocks down.
- What would you do if you had

a million dollars?" said one plain
every-day man. "Oh," replied the
other, "I suppose I'd put in most of
my time comparing myself with some
one who had a billion and feeling dis¬
contented."

d Hide in

r Vehicles.
lie sense of satisfaction which
ished Carriage can give. You
running and the careful finish

{ AT $50.00
nfort.
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Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and PermanentCure in AU Cases 1
Sent absolutely Free on receipt of Postal-Wrlle your Name and Address PlainlyÏ *4a ii itt' li There is nothing Uko Asthniàlene. ]ip**2eg~awmw*'- I Í):'Í!,C- Î i -1 -.i Î . t i.'li'jl'. I'V«J:I worst

.A-»»M i»»«¿TÍ"!*íffir "_._, I easns. lt euro«* win :i all !.-<> fails.
;iiT!'^ <^1\ Wt.I j Villa Uidge

JrJ#^W S^élh W'ln Imtl"id > »rn throat and Asthma for u'nMr J^TS&xPftB» raw**!'J years. 1 despaired ol' ever being cured. 1-Wjn^mMm^^^y saw your advertisement for the cure of this#' dreadful and tormenting disease. Asthma.

2 Ê^Êb&L "\8Ü^Jj^W U)y i^toniHhment the trial act<-d like al'éÉffimXL xSwfÉSlKnlr charm. Send me a full-size bottle."
I ffieBMfai^* rVWi'^x* Kev* i,! -^orris Wechsler,. '^F^^^-ii^, % wflk¡¡ Kabbi .-i' ino Cong. Bnai Israel,I^HÏSiÊSSsW NKW YORK, .lan. :;, llhJl.S8SW9A ^SmW Uns. TAI T BROS'. MKDKMNE C«..

UÄ , Gentlemen : Your Asihmalenc is an ox-^§3JL QQIS collent remedy fur Asthma um! Hay Fever,fllMltfU^l and its composition alleviates all troubles_JBsWWIwM«sf j which combine With Asthma. Its successSammmmmmm*m^.U9mmmmmT1"is astonishing and wonderful. After having it carefully analyzed we can state that Asthmalene contains uo opium,morphine, chloroform or ether. Vory truly yours,KEV. KB. MÖBIUS WECHSLE ll.
AVON SPIUNOS, X. Y., Feb. 1, 11)01.DR. TAKT BROS. MEDICINE GO.-Gentlemen : I write this testimonial from

a sense of duty, having tested the wonderful eli cet of your Asthmalene for thc
cure of Asthma. My wifo has been afflicted with spasmodic asthma for thepast 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill as well as many others. Ichanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130th street, N. Y., I at onceobtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking it about thefirst of November. 1 very soon noticed a radical improvement. After usingone bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she is entirely free from all symp¬toms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who areafflicted with thin distressing disease. Yours respectfully.

- O. 1>. PHELPS, M. D.DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE Co.-Gentlemen : I was troubled with Asthmafor 22 years. I have tried numerous remedies but they have all failed. I ranacross your advertisement and started with a trial bottle. I found relief atonce. I have since purchased your full-size bottle, and I am ever grateful. Ihave family of four children, and for Biz years was unable to work. I am nowin the best of health and am doing busioess every day. This testimony youeau make such use of as you see fit. Homo address 235 Rivington street.Feb. ö, 1901. S. RAPHAEL, 67 East 129th st., New York City.
. Trißl bottle sent abroiuîcîy free on receipt of postal. Do not dolay. Writeat once, addreaaing DR. TAFT BROS. MEDICINE CO., 79 East 130th St.,N. Y. City. Bmt- Sold by ali Druggists. Sept. 4-Cm

Bargain Hunters
Should See Us before Making their Purchases !

AS we CAD »how you G UKAT HARRAINS In all kinds NEW STAPLE DRY OOODS. such as Prints.Uisgbams, Bleaching*, Outings, WoraUds, Hannels, Jeana, Check*,Shea.lng and Drills.We oro showing great. rp.i<>e- In Panta and Hats.
Wohare a great line of Men's, Women's and Children's Shoes. Our entire line of Shoes are spleudid values, but we haro some exceptional bargains in Shoes just nonr. We hare for a long while enjoyed the distinction of giving better rallies in Shoes than any other Firm in thia section, bnt we cani ow eclipse all former records, and feel sure our prices on Shoes this Fall entitle us to the biggest Shoetrade lu our history.
We propose enlarging mightily lu our Grocery Department, and lead the procession further thanerer on good «ct.de and Low Ptlces, so If yon alwaya want your money's worth of Flour, Bacon, Lard,Sugar, Coffee, Molasses. Tobacco, Rice, Flour, or anything else In tbe Grocery Une, se« us and you willget it.
While we don't claim to be Wholaale people yet we can gire out-of-town March»nt» »- >e- pric;-on most things they bandle as anr ant »n<t «s» zzigia ¡"mú some inings a shade cheaper than at somebstiiSi ia*i make gnat pretensions. Giro us a trial and see.
TO THOSE WHO OWE I'S, either Note or Account, we Insist on a prompt and carly «ettlen sat.Wa appreciate your trade, and gtve you close prices, and now ls the time for you to pay na. We con'tafford to da business with people who are slow to pay, for our rotUo don't justify lt.Yours truly,

VANDIVBR BROS.Between Masonic Temple and the Peoples Bank.

-A Sr"A AA B%I$5^uu ttewara
h x\jg0litti Proof 8» oá¡wle& ¿lie roan who said ive

were GIVING AWAY

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
WE are selling so LOW and on such EASY terms that there was some

reason in the report. But we must insist that it is, to a certain extent, a
mistake.

Nexi time you come, to town drop in and shake hands with us.
You kuow we handje SEWING MACHINES also.

'

THE C. A. REED MUSIC HOUSE.
Â Well Furnished.Home

Is not necessarily an expensively
furnished one. as at TOLLY'S hand¬
some, even sumptuous, FURNITURE
is procurable without great outlay
Not that we deal in knocked-together
made-to-sell sort, but because we are
content with a reasonable profit on

really good articles of Furniture
Our best witness is the Goods them¬
selves.

Yours truly
G. F. TOLLY & SON,

The Old Reliable Furniture Dealers, Depot St., Anderson, 8. C.
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OATS, OATS,.AND RICE FLOUR.
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS for all KINDS of GRAIN.

Three Thousand Bushels of TEXAS RED RUST PROOF OATS.
One Cur of that lamons HENRY" OAT (or Winter Grazing Oat.) Tho

only Oat that will positively stand any kind of weather.
Have just received Two Cars of fine FEED 0\TS at lowest priers.
Have just received Three Car- »f RICE FLOUR for fattening your

hogs,and it cornés much cheaper than any other fred and much b< Uer.
Yours respectfully,

O, D. ANDERSON & BRO.


